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VOLUME 1

1-02 LITTLE TREES
Michael Mitchell
Michael wrote this song for Sesame
Street. It tells about the important job
each of us has, to give young trees a
chance to grow up to be big trees.
I'd like to take a walk in the woods
Come with me, do you think you could
We'll find a tree that we can climb
We'll have fun all afternoon
Little trees need a chance to grow
It takes time and care
They're a lot like us you know
So many kinds of different trees
They look like one big family
Big ones, short ones, baby ones too
I'll name this one after you
It'll be a long time before he
Is tall and strong like a grown up tree
For now he's just a kid like us
Playing out in the woods

1-01 SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT
Oscar Brand
I have walked cross the sand
Off the Grand Banks of Newfoundland
Lazed on the ridge of the Miramichi
Seen the waves tear and roar
On the stone coast of Labrador
Watched them roll back
To the great Northern sea
From Vancouver Island
To the Alberta Highlands
Cross the prairies, the lakes
To Ontario's tower
From the sound of
Mount Royal's chimes
Out to the Maritimes
Something to sing about
This land of ours
I have welcomed the dawn
From the fields of Saskatchewan
Followed the sun
To the Vancouver shore
Watched it climb shiny new
Up the snow peaks of Cariboo
Up to the clouds
Where the wild Rockies soar
I have heard the wild wind sing
Of places I have been
Bay Bull and Red Deer
And the Strait of Belle Isle
Names like Grandemere
And Silver Stone
Moose Jaw and Marrowbone
Names of the pioneer
Named with a smile
I have wandered my way
To the wild wood of Hudson's Bay
Treated my toes
To Quebec's morning dew
Where the sweet summer breeze
Through the leaves of the maple trees
Tells us a story of great things to come
Yes there's something to sing about
Tune up a string about
Call out in chorus or quietly hum
Of a country that's young
With a ballad that's still unsung
Sharing the promise
Of great things to come

1-03 I'SE THE B'Y
Traditional
The people of Newfoundland are funloving people who create wonderful
songs about their everyday life. One of
their most famous songs tells the story
of a fisherman who goes out to catch
fish and take them home to his wife,
Liza. They have a unique way of
talking
in
Newfoundland
and
sometimes use words and phrases that
you would never hear anywhere else in
the world.
I'se the b'y that builds the boat
And I'se the b'y that sails her
I'se the b'y that catches the fish
And takes them home to Liza
Hip your partner Sally Thibeau
Hip your partner Sally Brown
Fogo, Twillingate, Morton's Harbour
All around the circle
Sods and rinds to cover the flake
Cake and tea for supper
Codfish in the spring of the year
Fried in maggoty butter
I don't want your maggoty fish
They're no good for winter
I can buy as good as that
Way down in Bonavista
I took Liza to a dance
Faith but she could travel
And every step that she did take
Was up to her knees in gravel
1-04 THE ISLAND
Kenzie MacNeill
The people of Cape Breton Island in
Nova Scotia have adopted this song as
their official song. It tells of their
unique heritage as well as the hard life
that they endure.
Due to
unemployment, many of their people
have had to go to the mainland or to
the United States to find work, but they
continue to love their island home.
Over an ocean and over a sea
Beyond these great waters
What do I see

I see the great mountains
Rise up from the coastline
The hills of Cape Breton
This new home of mine
Oh and we come from the countries
All over the world
To hack at the forests
To plow the land down
Fishermen, farmers
And sailors all come
To clear for the future
This pioneer ground
We are an island a rock in the stream
We are a people as proud
As there's been
In soft summer breeze
Or in wild winter wind
The home of our hearts, Cape Breton
Over the rooftops and over the trees
Within these new townships
What do I see
I see the black pit head
The coal wheels a-turning
The smoke stacks a-belching
And the blast fires burning
And the sweat on the back
Is no joy to behold
In the heat of the steel plant
Or mining the coal
And the foreign-owned companies
Force us to fight
For our survival and for our rights
Over the highway and over the road
Over the causeway stories are told
They tell of the coming
And the going away
The cities of America draw me away
And though companies come
And companies go
And the ways of the world
We may never know
We'll follow the footsteps
Of those on their way
And we'll fight for the right
To leave or to stay
1-05 FAREWELL NOVA SCOTIA
Traditional
Written just after the First World War,
this is a song about being prepared to
defend our country. It is the official
song of Nova Scotia.
The sun was setting in the west
The birds were singing on every tree
All nature seemed inclined to rest
But still there was no rest for me
Farewell Nova Scotia
The sea-bound coast
Let your mountains dark and dreary be
For when I am far away
On your briny ocean tossed
Will you ever heave a sigh
Or a wish for me
I grieve to leave my native land
I grieve to leave my comrades all
And my parents whom I held so dear
And the bonny, bonny lassie
That I do adore
The drums they do beat
And the wars do alarm
The Captain calls, I must obey
So farewell, farewell
To my Nova Scotia home
For it's early in the morning

That I'm far, far away
I had three brothers
And they are at rest
Their arms are folded on their chests
But a poor, simple sailor just like me
Must be tossed and driven
On the deep, blue sea
1-06 V'LA L'BON VENT
Traditional
This song is over 300 years old and
was sung by the Voyageurs and
Coureurs de Bois who roamed
throughout Canada when it was a new
nation. Such songs kept up their
spirits when they had to paddle for up
to 18 hours a day, and it also helped
them to keep the oars working in
rhythm, making everyone's work
easier.
V'la l'bon vent, v'la l'joli vent
V'la l'bon vent m'amie m'appelle
V'la l'bon vent, v'la l'joli vent
V'la l'bon vent m'amie m'attend
Derrier chez nous y'a t'un etang (2x)
Trois beaux canards s'en vont baignant
Trois beaux canards s'en vont baignant
Le fils du roi s'en va chassant
Le fils du roi s'en va chassant
Avec son grand fusil d'argent
Avec son grand fusil d'argent
Visa le noir, tua le blanc
Visa le noir, tua le blanc
Oh fils du roi, tu est mechant
Oh fils du roi, tu est mechant
D'avoir tuer mon canard blanc
1-07 CANADA IN MY POCKET
Michael Mitchell
This song describes the significance of
the symbols found on some of our
Canadian coins.
I've got Canada in my pocket
A little bit of history
A penny, and a nickel
And a quarter and a dime
Mean a lot to you and me
It's more than pocket money
They're the symbols of our land
They're pictures of important things
For which this country stands
The maple leaf, the maple leaf
Is a beautiful sight to see
It waves 'hello'' to us below
From the top of a maple tree
And with every year that passes
It grows like you and me
So should we all grow straight and tall
Like the lovely maple tree
The beaver, oh the beaver
Is a beautiful sight to see
He's a happy, furry animal
Like a teddy bear with teeth
He's never ever lazy
He works all night and day
Building houses for his family
He's got no time to play

The schooner, oh the schooner
Is a beautiful sight to see
It's a great big wooden sailing ship
That can sail across the sea
It brings to other countries
The things their people need
And brings back things
Like chocolate bars
And books for us to read
The caribou, the caribou
Is a beautiful sight to see
He's a really big strong animal
I'm sure you'll all agree
He looks like Santa's reindeer
And he loves it when
The wind blows cold
So he lives up north
With the polar bears
'Cause he likes the ice and snow
1-08 THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
Woody Guthrie
Many of us think that this is an original
Canadian song. The truth is that this is
an American song which described the
things that made the writer proud of his
country. About 20 years ago, a
Canadian singer discovered the song,
changed some of the words to
describe Canadian places and we
have been singing it here ever since.
This land is your land
This land is my land
From Bonavista to Vancouver Island
From the Arctic Circle
To the great lake waters
This land was made for you and me
As I was walking
That ribbon of highway
I saw above me that endless skyway
I saw below me the golden valley
This land was made for you and me
I roamed and rambled
And I followed my footsteps
And all around me
A voice was sounding
To the sparkling sands of
Her golden beaches
This land was made for you and me
When the sun came shining
Then I was strolling
Through the wheat fields waving
And the dust clouds rolling
A voice was chanting
As the fog was lifting
This land was made for you and me
1-09 LOG DRIVERS WALTZ
Wade Hemsworth
This song, which you might have seen
on a TV music video, tells the story
about the fine dancing skills which
loggers were supposed to have as a
result of their need to be light-footed
when working logs down Canadian
rivers to saw mills or to open water.
If you ask any girl
From the parish around
What amuses her most
From her head to her toes
She'll say, "I'm nor sure
"That it's business of yours
"But I do love to waltz
With my log driver"

For he goes burling down
Down the white water
That's where a log driver
Learns to step lightly
Burling down, down the white water
A log driver's waltz
Please girls completely
When the drive's nearly over
She loves to go down
And watch all the lads
As they work on the river
She knows that come evening
They'll be in the town
And she does love to waltz
With her log driver
Now to please both her parents
She had to give way
And dance with the doctors
And merchants and lawyers
Their manners were fine
But their feet made of clay
There's none with the style
Of her log driver
1-10 LADY FRANKLIN'S LAMENT
Traditional
It was homeward bound
One night in the deep
Swinging in my hammock I fell asleep
I dreamed a dream and I thought it true
Concerning Franklin
And his gallant crew
With a hundred sailors he bore away
Through the frozen ocean
In the month of May
To seek a passage around the pole
Where we poor sailors
Do sometimes go
In Baffin's Bay
Where the whale fish blow
The fate of Franklin no man may know
The fate of Franklin no tongue can tell
Where Franklin and his men do dwell
Through cruel hardships
They vainly strove
Their ship on mountains
Of ice was drove
Only the Eskimo in his skin canoe
Was the only man to ever come through

And now my burden it gives me pain
For my lost Franklin
I would cross the main
Ten thousand pounds
Would I freely give
To know on earth Lord Franklin lives
1-11 ALBERTA BOUND
Gordon Lightfoot
Here’s a song which is popular among
cowboys, cowgirls and other Albertans.
Oh the prairie lights are burning bright
The Chinook wind is a-moving in
Tomorrow night I'll be Alberta Bound
And though I've done the best I could
My old luck ain't been so good
And tomorrow night
I'll be Alberta Bound
No one I'll bet could e'er forget
The Rocky Mountain sunset
It's a pleasure just
To be there for a while
I long to see my next of kin
To know what kind of shape they're in
Tomorrow night I'll be Alberta bound

Alberta Bound, Alberta Bound
It's good to be Alberta Bound
Alberta Bound, Alberta Bound
It's good to be Alberta Bound
Oh the skylight of Toronto
Is something you'll get onto
But they say you've got to
Live there for a while
And if you've got the money
You can get yourself a honey
With a written guarantee
To make you smile
But it's snowing in the city
And the streets are brown and gritty
And I know there's pretty girls
All over town
But they never seem to find me
And the one I left behind me
Is the reason that I'll be Alberta Bound
1-12 THE BLUENOSE
Michael Stanbury
Several years ago, the famous
schooner Bluenose sank in the
Caribbean.
The people of the
Maritimes thought that she deserved to
be remembered so they built the
Bluenose II. Today, she takes visitors
to Nova Scotia on sailing trips.
Well I've got a story to tell
Of a proud ship that served
Her people well
Well the Bluenose was her name
And she never lost a race
And she won herself a place
In the history of Canada
Blow winds blow for the Bluenose
Is sailing once again
So beat to the windward once more
And it's up jib and fores'l as before
For your country will be proud
Once again
Of the ship and the men
Who sailed her smartly into history
Blow winds blow for the Bluenose
Is sailing once again
She was born in a Nova Scotia town
Where the shipwrights had gained
World renown down in Lunenburg
They built a living legend
Out of skill, sweat and pride
And sailed her masterfully till she died
Blow winds blow for the Bluenose
Is sailing once again
1-13 FLY HIGH
Michael Mitchell
During the early 1900’s, bush pilots
were the lifeline that kept many
northern communities alive during
times of bad weather or illness. The
spirit of the early Canadian aviators
lives on today in those who travel into
space.
In the soul of mankind
There has long been a fire
Over all other dreams
One burning desire
Break free from the earth
Like a slave from his chains
And be one with the wind and the rain
Loving the wind, lusting for space
The soul is at peace
In this magical place

The air is a mistress
No man can embrace
When in passing she kisses your face
Fly high where no eagle has ventured
And soar where no man's gone before
There's no place for me
On the land or the sea
So I'll take to the air
On a wing and a prayer
Brave are the hearts
Of these knights of the air
For to greatly achieve
They must equally dare
On missions of mercy
Or leaps into space
Other worlds, other dreams to embrace
And what of the future
What of the stars
Our path lies before us
They soon will be ours
The heavens lie waiting
With arms to enfold
The hearts of the brave and the bold
1-14 CANADA IS
Steve Hyde & Eric Robertson
This song tells about what this country
stands for, our hopes for the future,
and the way we welcome people from
all parts of the world to share this land
with us.
Canada is the Rocky Mountains
Canada is Prince Edward Island
Canada is a country made for love
Canada is the prairie cowboy
Canada is the Yukon miner
Canada is a country (made for love)
We have love for our neighbours
Of whatever creed or colour
We have love for our cities
And our valleys and our plains
We have a voice that is calling
Telling all the world we're willing
To welcome them to this great land
And that's what Canada is
CHORUS (made for faith)
We have faith in our future
We're ready for tomorrow
We have faith in our children
For our future's in their hands
We have a voice that is calling
Telling us to keep on hoping
For time will make this vast land great
And that's what Canada is
CHORUS (made for peace)
We have peace in our valleys
We're happy and contented
We have peace in our cities
And our boundaries have no chains
We have a voice that is calling
Telling all free men we're willing
To show them how to live in peace
And that's what Canada is
CHORUS (made for love)

VOLUME 2

No matter where you go
I’ll die with the black fly
Pickin' my bones
In North Ontario-io, in North Ontario
Now the man Black Toby
Was the captain of the crew
And he said: "I’m gonna tell you boys
“What we’re gonna do
"They want to build a power dam
“And we must find a way
"For to make the Little Ab
“Flow around the other way"

2-01 WE’RE ALL LOOKING FOR A
DINOSAUR - Michael Mitchell
Michael wrote this song for a segment
of the children's TV program Sesame
Street. The dinosaur bones that are
constantly being found in and around
Drumheller, Alberta inspired it.
We're all looking for a dinosaur
Something we've never, ever
Seen before
I wonder if they’re hidin
Here among the trees
If they’re really brave
Or if they’re afraid of me
Well if we find one
What'll we do
I guess we'll shake its hand and say
"How do you do!"
They’re pretty hard to find
Does anybody know
Just which way
Did the dinosaurs go?
I don’t know what they wear
Hey, wouldn’t it be neat
To see a giant dinosaur
With sneakers on its feet
We'll have to be careful
We’ll have to look around
If one comes up behind us
It could squash us in the ground
I hate to have to tell you
But I guess that you should know
The last of these guys disappeared
A long, long time ago

So we survey to the East
And we survey to the West
And we couldn’t make our minds up
How to do it best
Little Ab, Little Ab, what shall I do
For I’m all but going crazy
On the survey crew
It was black fly, black fly everywhere
A-crawling in your whiskers
A-‘crawling in your hair
A-swimming in the soup and
A-swimming in the tea
Oh the devil take the black fly
And let me be
Black Toby fell to swearing
‘Cause the work went slow
And the state our morale
Was getting pretty low
And the flies swarmed heavy
It was hard to catch a breath
As you staggered up and down the trail
Talking to yourself
Now the bull cook’s name
Was Blind River Joe
If it hadn’t been for him
We’d have never pulled through
For he bound up our bruises
And he kidded us for fun
And he lathered us with bacon grease
And balsam gum
At last the job was over
Black Toby said "We’re through
"With the Little Abitibi
“And the survey crew"
‘Twas a wonderful experience
And this I know
I’ll never go again to North Ontario
2-03 LITTLE OLD SOD SHANTY
Traditional

Dinosaurs are great
But if you want to see 'em
You'll have to go down
To a dinosaur museum

Pioneer life on the prairies was never
easy, and often very lonely. This song
tells about the dreams of one such
'sod-buster'.

2-02 BLACK FLY SONG
Wade Hemsworth

I am looking rather seedy now
While holding down my claim
And my vittles are not always
Served the best
And the mice play shyly round me
As I nestle down to rest
In my little old sod shanty in the west

The folks who live in North Ontario
dread the time of year when those
pesky black flies begin to swarm.
‘Twas early in the spring
When I decided to go
For to work up in the woods
In North Ontario
And the unemployment office
Said they’d send me through
To the Little Abitibi
With the survey crew
And the black flies, the little black flies
Always the black fly

Oh the hinges are of leather
Ad the windows have no glass
While the board roof
Lets the howling blizzards in
And I hear the hungry coyote
As he slinks up through the grass
‘Round the little old sod shanty
On my claim
Yet I rather like the novelty

Of living in this way
Though my bill of fare
Is always rather tame
But I’m happy as can be
For I’m single and I’m free
In the little old sod shanty on my claim
My clothes are plastered
O’er with dough
I’m looking like a fright
And everything is scattered
‘Round the room
But I wouldn’t give the freedom
That I have out in the west
For the table of the Eastern man’s
Old home
Still I wish that some kind-hearted girl
Would pity on me take
And relieve me from the mess
That I am in
Oh, the angel, how I’d bless her
If this her home she’d make
In the little old sod shanty on my claim
2-04 LAND OF THE SILVER BIRCH
Traditional
A paddling song with a more aboriginal
perspective.
My paddle’s keen and bright
Flashing with silver
Follow the wild goose flight
Dip, dip and swing
Dip, dip and swing her back
Flashing with silver
Swift as the wild goose flies
Dip, dip and swing
Land of the silver birch
Home of the beaver
Where still the mighty moose
Wanders at will
Blue lake and rocky shore
I will return once more
Boom-diddy-ah-da, Boom-diddy-ah-da,
Boom-diddy-ah-da, bo-oo-oom
High on a rocky ledge
I’ll build my wigwam
Close to the water’s edge
Silent and still
Blue lake and rocky shore
I will return once more
Boom-diddy-ah-da, Boom-diddy-ah-da,
Boom-diddy-ah-da, bo-oo-oom
My heart grows sick for thee
Here in the lowlands
I will return to thee hills of the north
Blue lake and rocky shore
I will return once more
Boom-diddy-ah-da, Boom-diddy-ah-da,
Boom-diddy-ah-da, bo-oo-oom
Land of the silver birch
Home of the beaver
Where still the mighty moose
Wanders at will
Blue lake and rocky shore
I will return once more
Boom-diddy-ah-da, Boom-diddy-ah-da,
Boom-diddy-ah-da, bo-oo-oom
2-05 COAL TOWN ROAD
Allister MacGillivray
Years ago when people went down
into coal mines, they were often
accompanied by pit ponies which
hauled up the heavily laden coal cars.

The poisonous dust that caused the
premature death of so many miners
also invaded the unprotected eyes of
the poor ponies and many went blind
as a result.
We get up in the black
Down the coal town road
And we hike along the track
Where the coal trains load
And we make the ponies pull
‘Till they nearly break their backs
And they'll never see again
Down the coal town road
We hear the whistle call
Down the coal town road
And we take our towels and all
Where the coal trains load
In the cages then we drop
‘Till there's nowhere else to fall
And we leave the world behind us
Down the coal town road
We never see the sun
Down the coal town road
At a penny for a ton
Where the coal trains load
When the shift comes up on top
We're so thankful to be done
We head home to sleep and dream
About the coal town road
There's miners' little sons
Down the coal town road
Playin' with their cowboy guns
Where the coal trains load
But they'd better make the best
Of their childhood while it runs
There's a pick and shovel waitin'
Down the coal town road
If there's a God for us
Down the coal town road
All the miners He can bless
Where the coal trains load
For we're sweatin' in the hole
Suckin' down the devil's dust
Just to keep the fires a-blazin'
Down the coal town road
2-06 AU CHANTE DE L’ALOUETTE
Traditional
This Acadian version of a traditional
song tells about talking birds, able to
communicate with humans, especially
girls.
On m'envoit au champs
C'est pour y cueillir
Je n'ai point cueilli,
J'ai cherche des nids
Au chant de l'alouette
Je r'veille et je dors
J'ecoute a l'alouette
Et puis je m'en dors
Je n'ai point cueilli,
J'ai cherche des nids
J'ai trouve la caille assis sur son nid
J'ai trouve la caille assis sur son nid
Lui marche sur l'aille et la lui rompit
Lui marche sur l'aille et la lui rompit
Elle m'a dit "Poucelle, retire-toi d'ici"
Elle m'a dit "Poucelle, retire-toi d'ici"
Je n'suis pas poucelle
Que j'lui repondit

2-07 HEADED FOR CANADA
Allister MacGillivray
The tale of one of the many immigrants
who sought a better life in Canada.
My name is Jack Ryan
Of no great renown
Born a poor Paddy
On Tipperary ground
The house that my father
Gave his life to keep
Was a muddy old hut
Where the cow used to sleep
(So I) headed for Canada
Canada, Canada
Set out for Canada
Sailed for Canada’s shore
When taxes were cruel
The potato crop died
To turn to the begging
I had too much pride
And a soldier for England
I’d never enlist
I gave the recruiter a shake of my fist
I boarded a ship
In the old Cobh of Cork
With those bound for Halifax
Boston, New York
The anchor being weighed
And the canvas unfurled
I followed St. Brendan
Out into the world
This terrible passage
The plague of all trips
I spent on my knees
With a prayer on my lips
When fully resigned
To a death on the sea
Upon the horizon I spied the first trees
Soon down the gangway
I came with a bound
I sang out in Irish
And then kissed the ground
"They call me Jack Ryan
“And, truth for to tell
"He who would hire me
"Will do very well"
Now cursed is this country
With black flies and snow
But sweet is my freedom
And this much I know
The people who’ve come here
Wherever they’re from
Let bygones be bygones
And live here as one
2-08 MAPLE SUGAR TIME
Michael Mitchell
Michael wrote this about a favourite
Eastern Canadian pastime - gathering
up the maple syrup and having fun at a
traditional cabane a sucre.
There’s a special time of year
When spring is drawing near
And winter’s frosty grip begins to ease
Hitch the horses, grab the pails
Snowshoe down the forest trails
It’s time to tap into the maple trees
Maple sugar, maple candy
Maple syrup is just dandy
You’ll get as much on you
As down your neck, but what the heck!

Nothing’s neater, nothing’s sweeter
Shove it in your mouth and eat ‘er
Hey! It’s maple sugar time
In old Quebec
Mother Nature’s golden sap
See it trickle through the tap
Put some on a stick
And swirl it in the snow
More than honey made by bees
That stuff from maple trees’
The sweetest thing your tongue
Will ever know
It’s time to ‘promener’
When your ‘nez’ is ‘tres gelee’
Though your ‘tete’ is snug and warm
Inside your ‘toque’
Now strap on ‘les raquettes’
‘Manger une bonne baguette’
And race back to the warm
‘Cabane a sucre’
As the people from the town
And the guests all gather round
The fiddle and piano strike a song
Then we’ll dance and we’ll sing
And we’ll make the rafters ring
As the fun and friendship
Carries us along
Now you really ought to go
If you ever want to know
What ‘La Belle Province’
Is really all about
Come out and share good cheer
With friends from far and near
It’s where the ‘sweetest’ people
All hang out
2-09 JACK WAS EVERY INCH A
SAILOR - Traditional
Newfoundland people know how to tell
a tall tale, especially when it comes to
fishing stories. This is one of their
more famous ones.
Jack was every inch a sailor
Five and twenty years a whaler
Jack was every inch a sailor
He was born upon the bright, blue sea
‘Twas twenty-five or thirty years
Since Jack first saw the light
He came into this world of woe
One dark and stormy night
He was born on board his father’s ship
As she was lying to
‘Bout twenty-five or thirty miles
South-east of Bacalieu
When Jack grew up to be a man
He went to Labrador
He fished in Indian Harbour
Where his father fished before
On his returning in the fog
He met a heavy gale
And Jack was swept into the sea
And swallowed by a whale
The whale went straight for
Baffin’s Bay ‘bout ninety knots an hour
And every time he’d blow a spray
He’d send it in a shower
"O now", says Jack unto himself
"I’ll see what he’s about"
He caught the whale all by the tale
And turned him inside out

2-10 RED RIVER CART SONG
Anonymous
A tale of the pioneers who trekked to
Edmonton along the Calgary Trail.
The railhead was in Calgary
Back in those early days
And everyone a-going North
Had to find a different way
There were horses dragging travois
They had been there from the start
But my father went to Edmonton
In a Red River cart
Rolling along the prairies
You great big wooden wheels
Stir the dust and fill the air
With screeching and with squeals
Oh, pitch and sway from side to side
The summer day is long
And make your way up North
Singing a Red River cart song
The only road the prairies knew
Was called the Calgary trail
For horses, mules and oxen
And the men who carried mail
For families from the East
Who came for a new start
And my father went to Edmonton
In a Red River cart
Those families filled the prairies
When the land was fresh and new
The sky went on forever
While the population grew
They built cities and farms
Those people did their part
And my father went to Edmonton
In a Red River cart
Red River cart, take me to my new home

2-11 WATER
Michael Mitchell
There is more fresh water in Canada
than in any other country. But we
should never take it for granted.
Drip, drip, is the sound of the rain
Splash, splash, jump in
The puddle again
Squish, squish, is the noise
That we make
When our boots fill up with rain
You can't swim in the bath
There's not much room
And it's much too crowded
At the swimming pool
But a river or a lake out under the sun
Is the only place to be
You know it's so much fun
I think water is mighty fine
From a tap or a fountain any old time
But I wouldn't even think
Of taking a drink
From water that's just been
Sitting around
I like waterfalls, I like streams
I like water all the time it seems
Maybe that's why sometimes I wish
I could grow gills and just
Swim like the fish
2-12 WHERE THE COHO FLASH
SILVER - Lloyd Arntzen

Each morning, west coast fishers head
out in search of those famous silver
fish, the Coho salmon.
From Port Hardy one morning
I cast off my lines
The sea was smooth
And the weather just fine
And for Castle Rock I was headed
away
Where the Coho flash silver
All over the bay-ay-ay-ay
Where the Coho flash silver
All over the bay
It was just before dawn
When I reached the fish ground
I lowered my poles
And I let my lines down
I lit up my pipe and I waited and prayed
Well, the sun came up shining
And so did the fish
The girdies were humming
What more could I wish
"This has got to be heaven"
To myself I did say
They bit all that morning 'til well after two

They're so hungry they'd bite
At an old rubber shoe
The girdies were humming
I was making it pay

When I got back that night they asked
"How did you do?"
And I showed them silver darlings
Two hundred and two
They said "You're the high one
“The best here today"
Now there's doctors and lawyers
And rich men and more
There's wheelers and dealers
With their big deals galore
But let me be a trawler
And a king for a day
2-13 UN CANADIEN ERRANT
Traditional
Written after the Mackenzie-Papineau
rebellion of 1837, when several rebels
were hanged, exiled, or fled to the U.S.
Un canadien errant
Banni de ses foyers
Un canadien errant
Banni de ses foyers
Parcourait en pleurant
Des pays étrangers
Parcourait en pleurant
Des pays étrangers
Un jour triste et pensif
Assis au bord des flots
Au courant fugitif il adressa ces mots
Si tu vois mon pays
Mon pays malheureux
Va, dis a mes amis
Que je me souviens d'eux
O jours si pleins d'appas
Vous êtes disparus
Et ma patrie, hélas, je ne la verrai plus
Non, mais en expirant
O mon cher Canada
Mon regard languissant
Vers toi se portera
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Were you ever in Ottawa, nicest place I
ever saw
Where the Mounties keep the law,
riding on a donkey

What is this strange new world that
now is my home
It is a far different place from where I
was born

Were you ever way out West, where
the wheat grows to your chest
And the sunsets are the best, riding on
a donkey

Each of us comes from beyond the
sands
Over the oceans from far, distant
lands
This place has made us welcome
A part of the family of man
With our minds and our ways
And our hearts and our hands

3-03 The Kettle Valley Line
Ean Hay

3-01 I Like Walking in the Woods
Michael Mitchell
Woods are a great place to let both
your feet and imagination wander.
I like walking in the woods, you never
know what you're going to see
I like walking in the woods, you never
know what's just behind a tree
A goose, a grouse, a moose, a mouse
All kinds of critters both big and small
Cute little cuddly ones, or big hairy
fuzzy ones
I have to say that I love them all
Ponds and streams so cool and clean
Take a little swim in nature's gym
Big bull frogs, one's the size of my dog
I don't think I'll mess with him
Up in the trees the birds and the bees
Are singing in such sweet harmony
An owl in his perch, way up in a birch
Is hooting along in the breeze
We've got to go home, no time left to
roam
Didn't really seem that we'd come so far

But we'll be back, maybe pack a snack
And camp out under the stars
3-02 Donkey Riding - Traditional
Additional lyrics by Michael Mitchell
The 'donkey' referred to in the song is
not of the animal variety but rather
refers to the crane or mechanical
system used to hoist cargo between a
ship and the dock
Were you ever in Quebec, stowing
timber on the deck
Careful you don't break your neck
riding on a donkey
Hey! Ho! Off we go!
Donkey riding, donkey riding
Hey! Ho! Off we go!
Riding on a donkey.

From the 1880s to the 1930s, it was
common practice for labourers to travel
throughout North America riding on the
roofs of trains, even though it was both
dangerous and illegal.
I always ride upon the roof on the
Kettle Valley line.
I always ride upon the roof on the
Kettle Valley line
I always ride up on the roof, I could
ride inside but what's the use
So I always ride upon the roof on the
Kettle Valley Line
I order my meals through the ventilator
on the Kettle Valley Line
I order my meals through the ventilator
on the Kettle Valley Line
I order my meals through the ventilator
they taste no worse and save tipping
the waiter
So I order my meals through the
ventilator on the Kettle Valley Line
I buy a sandwich from the cook on the
Kettle Valley Line
I buy a sandwich from the cook on the
Kettle Valley Line
I buy a sandwich from the cook and he
pockets my money, the dirty crook
When I buy a sandwich from the cook
on the Kettle Valley Line
The railway bulls are gentlemen on the
Kettle Valley Line
The railway bulls are gentlemen on the
Kettle Valley Line
The railway bulls are gentlemen we'll
never see their like again
Yes the railway bulls are gentlemen on
the Kettle Valley Line
They tip their hats and they call you
"Sir" on the Kettle Valley Line
They tip their hats and they call you
"Sir" on the Kettle Valley Line
They tip their hats and call you "Sir"
then chuck you in the local stir
But they tip their hats and call you "Sir"
on the Kettle Valley Line

Were you ever in Torbay, where the
folks all shout, "Hurray!
Here comes John with his three
month's pay!" Riding on a donkey.

Repeat first verse.

Were you ever in Miramichi. If you look
out to the sea
Icebergs are the thing you'll see, riding
on a donkey

Canada is a land of immigrants. It's a
unique characteristic of being
Canadian that we all share.

3-04 Come to Canada
Michael Mitchell / Michael Becker

Come to Canada
Safe and free for everyone
This is Canada
O Canada, our home
This beautiful country where
everything's new
Offers a future where dreams can
come true
This country's doors are open to every
Good person around the world
Every woman and man
Every boy, every girl
3-05 The Alberta Newfoundlander
Michael Mitchell
The city of Fort McMurray, Alberta was
nicknamed 'Fort McNewfie' because of
the large numbers of Newfoundlanders
and Labradorians who moved there.
Haul away! (haul away) stow those
nets aboard the boat
Today will be the last day I'll ever
spend afloat
I'm off to Fort McMurray, going to be a
wealthy man
Haul away! (haul away) I'm leaving
Newfoundland
I'll miss the sight of whales and the
icebergs on the sea
The swelling tides, the fishing boats
tied up along the quay
The music and the laughter of the
island folk so dear
But since the cod's been gone there's
nothing left to keep me here
My ship is now a drag line, my catch
they call black gold
My net's become a bucket wheel, it's
lifeless and cold
I've traded my Sou'wester and the salty
ocean air
For a had hat and boots and there's
black flies everywhere
But if I thought I'd miss the sound of
jigs and reels and such
Or thought that I'd be homesick, or no,
not me, not much
Way out here in Alberta in the snow
and rain and sun
There's 10,000 Newfies making money
by the ton

3-06 Les Raftsmen - Traditional
This lively song was a favourite of the
French-Canadian woodsmen in the
nineteenth century. "Bytown" was the
original name for the city of Ottawa,
and "Outaouais" was the Indian name
for the Ottawa River.
Là ousqu'y sont, tous les raftsmen?
Là ousqu'y sont, tous les raftsmen?
Dans les chanquiers i'sont montés.
Bang sur la ring! Bing sur la ring!
Laissez passer les raftsmen
Bang sur la ring! Bing, bang!
Dans les chanquiers ils sont montés
Et par Bytown y sont passés
Et par Bytown y sont passes
C'etait pour ben s'habiller
Avec leurs provisions achetées
Va l'Outaouais sont dirigés
En canots d'écorc' sont montés
Et du plaisir y sont donné.
Dans les chanquiers sont arrives
Des manch's de hache ont fabriqué.
Que l'Outaouais fut étonné (repeat)
Tant faisait d'bruit leur hach' trempée.
Des porc and beans ils ont mange
Pour les estomac restaurer.
Quand le chanquier fut terminé
Chacun chez eux sont retourné.
3-07 Tell Us a Story or Two
Michael Mitchell
Michael decided to piece a few
lymerics together into a song that
features some unique 'Canadianisms'.
Oh, tell us a story or two
Of Canadian things that we do
Our people and history
Sports and geography
Just plain old silly things too
In Canada hockey is king
It seems every kid wants one thing
To quickly grow up
Win Lord Stanley's Cup
And wear his own NHL ring
Although he will do you no harm
The ghost of General Montcalm
On long summer nights
Wanders Abraham's heights
Bidding someone to sound the alarm
Macdonald won great reputation
Giving birth to our glorious nation
Though he opened the West
He's really known best
As the Father of Confederation
Visitors often will say
We have a peculiar way
Of pronouncing our words
And some think it absurd
To end any sentence with 'Eh'

We're really creative it's true
We invent things like the Skidoo
Pablum and snow blowers
Zippers and paint rollers
Don't forget Winnie the Pooh
Most Canadians happen to dwell
Near the 49th parallel
No fences divide
Those who live on both sides
We all get along so well
3-08 Big Wet Rodent Day
Michael Becker / John Acorn
A tribute to our most revered rodent
and national symbol.
Hooray, hooray
Is Big Wet Rodent Day.
There was a time in Canada when
people were not here
When muskrats and the beavers did
their thing without much fear
On every pond, on every stream, on
every river wide
They cut down sticks, they piled them
up and then they crawled inside
Hooray, hooray, its' Big Wet Rodent
Day
With beavers large and muskrats small
We stop to celebrate them all
The glory of a beaver dam that makes
you say I am
A big wet rodent fan
There was a time when beavers were
extremely in demand
We trapped them for their body hair
and took them from the land
We treated them like currency, their
numbers did decrease
Leaving just a picture on the Canada
five cent piece
Now the time has come for us to see
them as they are
A little bit destructive and a bigger bit
bizarre
A symbol of our nation with their
industry and pelts
We're proud of our wet rodents and the
pride is deeply felt
3-09 Let 'em Run
(The Ballad of the Yukon Quest)
Michael Becker / Michael Mitchell
The Yukon Quest, held every
February, is the Olympics of sled dog
racing and the ultimate test of these
magnificent teams.
From Whitehorse up to Fairbanks
Lies a thousand miles of snow
There's a race in the land of the
midnight sun
Where only the brave dare go.
14 dogs for 14 days and nights
Pull a sled and their musher too
They've been training hard, now the
time has come
To prove what they're born to do.

Let 'em run, let 'em run,
Let 'em run the Yukon Quest
The toughest dog race
The world has ever seen
Just to finish means you stand tall
among the very best
Let 'em run, let 'em run
The dogs are harnessed two by two
They're a team in every way.
With names like Patches
And Sprocket and Frost
The lead husky's name is Grey
The wilderness is endless
An enchanted world to see
Though the dogs seem small
They respond to the call
And race in perfect harmony.
By the time they're nearing Dawson
There's not much left to give
If they lose their courage
Or lose their way
There's a chance that they won't live
Cross another frozen river
Praying that the ice won't crack
With hearts of iron and nerves of steel
No one here is turning back
Why would anyone come out here
To this land of ice and snow
What kind of human wants to live
Where it's 48 below
Some do it for adventure
Like the Klondike pioneers
Others do it for
These three small words
And it's music to their ears
3-10 Ratatat-tat
Michael Becker/Michael Mitchell/John
Acorn
Nature is a wonderful teacher, but it
can play tricks on your senses if you
don't pay attention!
Something in the forest
Is whacking on a tree
Sounds like someone's
Building a tree house
Let's go and take a peek
Look a little closer
It isn't what it seems
It's really just a woodpecker
A-pecking for a meal
Tap, tap, tap in the forest
Ratatat-tat on the old oak tree
Sometimes what you think,
Isn't exactly what it seems
Tap, tap, tap in the forest
Ratatat-tat on the old oak tree
Furry little creature
Waddling over there
She would make a tasty looking lunch
For a hungry wolf or a grizzly bear
Look a little closer
It isn't what it seems
When your near a porcupine don't get
too close to those spines

Sounds like a ghost
Screaming in my ear
What's that awful wail
It's a spooky thing to hear
Look a little closer
It isn't what it seems
What you hear is not a howl
It's just the hooting of an owl

3-12 Ah! Si mon Moine Voulait
Danser - Traditional

Learn from the forest, it isn't very hard
The way things seem at first
Isn't always what they are
Look a little closer
Use your eyes and ears
Then strange things that confuse you
Will suddenly seem clear

Ah! Si mon moine voulait danser!
Ah! Si mon moine voulait danser!
Un capuchon je lui donnerais
Un capuchon je lui donnerais

3-11 Fields of Rock and Snow
traditional/ lyrics by James Gordon

The title is a play on words. “Moine”
means both a spinning top and a
monk. To encourage him to dance, the
monk is offered, in fun, first a hood or
cap, then a rosary, etc.

Danse, mon moine danse!
Tu n'entends pas la danse
Tu n'entends pas mon moulin, lon la
Tu n'entends pas mon moulin marcher
Un ceinturon je lui donnerais

A beautiful but poignant song about the
life of some immigrant farmers in North
Ontario in Canada's early days

Un chapelet je lui donnerais

Come all you jolly immigrants
And listen unto me
Don't you ever try the farming life
Way up in Haileybury
You work from dawn to set of sun
In North Ontario
And all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow
And all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow

Un beau psautier je lui donnerais

By the time it's warm enough
To get your seed into the ground
It's almost summertime and then
Before you turn around
The days are getting shorter
It's already ten below
And all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow
And all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow
You work the fields you build the barn
You toil behind the plow
And all you've got to show for it
Is the sweat upon your brow
The farming's just too hard
You'll never reap what you can sow
And all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow
And all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow
I wish some sergeant-major
Would come for me in time
And put me in some regiment
All in my youth and prime
I never would return again
To North Ontario
Where all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow
Where all that you will ever grow
Is fields of rock and snow

Un froc de bur' je lui donnerais

S'il n'avait fait voeu de pauvreté
Bien d'autres chose je lui donnerais
3-13 Winter, Spring, Summer and
Fall - Michael Mitchell
Living in Canada, you never get bored
with the weather. So, why not dedicate
a song to our ever changing seasons?
Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall
Seasons roll by like a great big ball
I don't have a favourite, I just like them all

Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall
Winter's when nature takes her rest
Throw on some boots, a scarf and a
vest
You'll freeze like an icicle if you're not
dressed
When the snow comes up to your
chest
When Spring comes everything starts
to warm
Lambs and bunnies and geese are
born
Head to the garden plant some peas
and corn
Things are sprouting in the great
outdoors
Summer is the season for a holiday
School is out now it's time to play
Filled with games and lazy days
Go for a swim in the bay
Things really start to slow down in the Fall

Leaves tumble down like a waterfall
I don't know why they call it Autumn at all

Cause leaves don't Autumn, they Fall!
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